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SUMMARY
Jet-powered model tests were made to determine the low-speed longi-
tudinal aerodynamic characteristics of a vertical-take-off-and-landing
supersonic bomber configuration. The configuration has an unique engine-
wing arrangement wherein six large turbojet engines (three on each side
of the fuselage) are buried in a low-aspect-ratio wing which is tilted
into the vertical plane for take-off. An essentially two-dimensional
variable inlet, spanning the leading edge of each wing semispan, provides
air for the engines. Jet flow conditions were simulated for a range of
military (nonafterburner) and afterburner turbojet-powered flight at
subsonic speeds. Three horizontal tails were tested at a station down-
stream of the jet exit and at three heights above the jet axes. A semi-
span model was used, and test parameters covered win_-fuselage incidence
O u o
angles from 0° to 15 , wing angles of attack from -4 to 36 , a variable
range of horizontal-tail incidence angles, and some variations in power
simulation conditions.
Results show that, with all horizontal tails tested, there were
large variations in static stability throughout the lift range. When
the wing and fuselage were alined, the model was statically stable
throughout the test range only with the largest tail tested (tall span
of 1.25 wing span) and only when the tail was located in the low test
position which placed the tail nearest to the undeflected jet. For
transition flight conditions, none of the tail configurations provided
satisfactory longitudinal stability or trim throughout the lift range.
Jet flow was destabilizing for most of the test conditions, and varying
the jet-exit flow conditions at a constant thrust coefficient had little
effect on the stability of this model. Wing leading-edge simulation had
some important effects on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics.
*Title, Unclassified.
INTRODUCTION
In an aerodynamic research program at the Langley Research Center
on a bomber configuration envisioned to combinesupersonic cruise with
vertical-take-off-and-landing performance capabilities, evaluation of
the proposed aircraft wasbased on performance and size estimates for
large turbojet engines currently in the development stage. For the
arbitrary mission selected, the desired configuration thrust could be
obtained from six of these large engines, and side-by-side placement of
the engines provides adequate wing plan-form area for the supersonic
cruise condition. Thus, an unique wing arrangement wasproposed that is
essentially a fairing around six side-by-side engines (three on each side
of the fuselage) with the tiltable-wing concept being employed for ver-
tical flight. This integrated engine-wing arrangement closely ties the
air flow about the wing with the flow through the turbojet engines. In
addition, the conventional tail-plane locati(,n_ arbitrarily selected as
a starting point for this configuration, places the tail a considerable
distance downstreamof the jet exit. The direct reaction and interfer-
ence effects of engine flow involved are very complex and generally
cannot be predicted by existing theoretical techniques; therefore_ it
was deemeddesirable to conduct experiments on the configuration with
the engine flow simulated.
Tests with and without engine flow simulation have previously been
madeon this general engine-wing arrangement at both subsonic and super-
sonic speeds, and results are reported in reJ'erences i to 5. The sub-
sonic force tests reported in reference 4 were madeby using cold air
to simulate the jet exhausts, and the model c_!.iffered in somegeneral
aspects from the original configurations selected for the study reported
in reference i and carried through with somemodifications to the studies
reported in references 2, 3, and 5. The pre_ent subsonic force tests
therefore were madeby using a configuration similar to the original
configurations but emphasizing a higher degrc_eof jet simulation.
The primary purpose of the present inve_tigation was to study the
static longitudinal-stability and control characteristics for typical
subsonic flight conditions and various horiz(,ntal-tail arrangements.
Included are tests representative of tiltabl_-wing conditions involved
in the later stages of transition from vertic_al to horizontal flight
wherein significant aerodynamic forces might develop. Engine inlet
and exit flows were simulated for military (l_onafterburner) and after-
burner turbojet-powered flight. Lift, drag, and pitching-moment coef-
ficients are presented for a range of horizol_al-tail heights_ sizes,
and incidences. Wing angles of attack up to 36° and wing-fuselage inci-
dence angles up to 15° were tested. Tests w_re also included to indicate
somegeneral effects of altering the engine _'low simulation conditions.
3SYMBOLS
The forces and moments on the model are presented about the wind
axes which, for the conditions of these tests, correspond to the sta-
bility axes. The pitching-moment data were measured and are presented
about the origin of axes as shown in figure i. This axes center corre-
sponds to the midchord station of the mean aerodynamic chord and is
located vertically in a plane containing the engine thrust axes.
A area, sq ft
a
CFj
afterburner power simulation
gross exit thrust coefficient (twice semispan thrust used
for model), 6Fj
_s
CF i inlet momentum coefficient (twice semispan total inlet weight
flow used for model) wiV_
' gq_S
CD
C L
C m
Dj
Fj
g
drag coefficient (positive rearward; includes thrust component).
Twice model drag
_s
lift coefficient (positive upward; includes thrust component),
Twice model lift
_s
pitching-moment coefficient about 0.50_,
Twice model pitching moment
q_S_
wing mean aerodynamic chord (2.0 ft)
nozzle exit diameter, in.
gross exit thrust of one engine_ ib
acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/sec 2
4it
i w
horizontal-tail incidence angle, measured relative to thrust
axes at iw = 0° (positive when trailing edge is down), deg
wing-fuselage incidence angle, a_le between thrust axes and
top meridian line of rear portion of fuselage (positive
when wing leading edge is up), deg
L
D
M
Mo
J
Configturation lift - Net Jet lif_ force
Configuration drag - Net Jet drag force
Mach number
equivalent stream momentum through jet exit,
equivalent jet exit momentum, D]AjVj 2, ib
p_AjV_ 2, ib
m
n o
np
P
qt
R
S
T
V
W
5 i
military power simulation
effective tail-off aerodynamic center location, percent
stick-fixed neutral-point location, percent
static pressure, ib/ft 2
free-stream dynamic pressure, c_V_2 ib/sq ft2 '
effective dynamic pressure at tail, ib/sq ft
Reynolds number based on
twice wing area of semispan model, sq ft
static temperature, OR
velocity, ft/sec
weight flow, ib/sec
angle of attack of thrust axes, deg
inlet-flap deflection, angle between inlet-flap lower surface
and thrust axis (see fig. l(b)), deg
EP
H202
average angle of downwash over span of horizontal tail, deg
mass density, slugs/cu ft
hydrogen peroxide
Subscripts:
free stream
i inlet
j Jet exit
M model
FS full scale
t model trimmed
METHODS AND APPARATUS
General Description of Test Configuration
The semispanmodel was tested in the Langley 300-MPH 7- by lO-foot
tunnel. Model details are shown in figure i. Figure 2 is a schematic
drawing of the test configuration showing the tunnel mounting and engine
flow simulation techniques usedj and figure 3 is photographs of the
model. As shown in figure 2_ the model reflection plane was a tunnel
boundary-layer bypass plate spaced approximately 6 inches from the tun-
nel ceiling to reduce the tunnel boundary-layer influence on this low-
aspect-ratio model. In these model tests, separate systems were used
to simulate turbojet inlet and exit flows.
The scaled inlet flow was inducted into the wing leading edge
through an inlet geometrically similar to that of the proposed full-
scale configuration and then ptunped out of the model and exhausted to
the atmosphere. The dueting and Jet-pump arrangement used are shown in
figure 2. Inlet weight flow, determined by a survey at the location
indicated in figure 2, was controlled by throttling the flow in the
high-pressure airline supplying the primary flow-ejector nozzle in the
jet pump. The inlet internal-duct arrangement turned the inlet air 90 °
in the wing-chord plane before exhausting to the atmosphere. The reac-
tive forces involved in the internal flow can be summarized as a force
in the negative thrust direction of the model equal to the rate of change
6of momentum of the inlet air in that direction and a larger force (equal
to the thrust of the jet pump) in the side-force direction of the model.
This side force was of no interest and would not influence the longitu-
dinal forces and moments measured in the present investigation. However,
the inlet air force in the longitudinal direction was of interest and
would be sensed by the model balance system. This inlet force was con-
sidered when determining the thrust condition to be simulated in these
model tests.
The scaled exit flow for the semispa_ model was simulated by means
of three hydrogen peroxide gas generators (fig. 2). Ninety percent by
weight liquid hydrogen peroxide was decomposed in the presence of a
silver catalyst; and the products of decomposition (steam plus free
oxygen) were exhausted through convergent-dlvergent type nozzles. Noz-
zles of two different sizes (see fig. l(b)) were used in these tests,
and the exit flow was controlled by throttling the flow of liquid hydro-
gen peroxide to each engine. A general description of the apparatus used
for operating the jet-exit simulator syst_m is presented in reference 6.
The model, including the inlet and exit systems, was attached to
the tunnel balance frame, and lift, drag, and pitching moments were
measured through an angle-of-attack range of -4 ° to 36 ° . High-pressure
air (for the inlet jet pump) and liquid h_drogen peroxide were trans-
ported to the tunnel balance system throu_ih piping arranged to give
only a very weak spring restraint to the _alance system. The effect
of this piping was calibrated for various system operating conditions
and in all cases was very small.
Simulation ConsiderEtions
In this experimental investigation i_ was desired to study the
longitudinal forces and moments acting on a particular aircraft config-
uration with representative turboJet-engire air flow. In performing
jet-effect experiments, it must be possibJe to use the results of the
model to predict the engine air-flow effects on the full-scale config-
uration. Ideally, a model test is required which is geometrically,
thermally, dynamically, and hence, completely similar to full-scale con-
ditions; however, it is generally not practical to impose complete sim-
ulation in a model test. It is desirable, therefore, to evaluate briefly
the present test conditions and indicate _ome possible limitations
involved in the full-scale application of the results.
Full-scale conditions arbitrarily seJected for simulation were
afterburner and military thrust at subsonic, sea-level flight. Turbojet-
engine characteristics estimated for these conditions are shown in fig-
ures 4 and 5. Also shown in figure 5 are the points arbitrarily selected
for model simulation, and the model jet-fJow parameters for the actual
7conditions tested are given in tables I to III. The jet-exhaust properties
shown in this table were computed by assuming an ideal_ one-dimensional,
perfect gas flow and by using the measured test values of Jet weight
flow, the properties of the products of decomposition of 90 percent by
weight hydrogen peroxide, and the geometric characteristics of the model
nozzles. The tests were made in a low-speed (M =< 0.40) atmospheric wind
tunnel, and the model was chosen to be i_ the size of the estimated
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full-scale configuration. For the present test conditions, the model
Mach numbers and Reynolds numbers were not equal to their full-scale
counterparts. Test values of these parameters are shown in figure 6.
The lack of compressibility simulation for these subsonic tests should
not be too significant, and the test Reynolds numbers are sufficiently
large that reasonable results could be expected.
Inlet flow.- One of the primary design problems envisioned for the
full-scale inlet is to obtain efficient ram pressure recovery in a suf-
ficiently short length to keep within the desired wing area. In addi-
tion, it is probably necessary to vary the inlet geometry to obtain
satisfactory matching of the inlet mass flow with the engine-air mass-
flow requirement over the large flight-speed range. The full-scale
inlet proposed to meet these design requirements is essentially a two-
dimensional arrangement, spanning each wing semispan, with each semispan
inlet providing air for three turbojet engines. Full-scale inlet geom-
etrywould be varied by a lower-surface flap equipped with a small aux-
iliary or leading-edge flap. The primary purpose of the lower-surface
auxiliary flap would be to properly position inlet shocks at supersonic
speeds. For these subsonic tests_ inlet geometry was scaled directly
from proposed full-scale conditions_ except that a single lower-surface
flap was used. (See fig. l(b).) Model inlet flap deflections were
selected for the various test conditions to provide the scaled inlet
mass flow at a ratio of inlet to free-stream velocity of approximately
one.
Inlet flow conditions were scaled on the general consideration that
where
(cFi):<cFi)Fs (i)
wiv (2)
CFi = gq_S
and wi is twice the weight flow in one semispan inlet.
8The inlet-air weight-flow requirements shown in figure 4 were
scaled for these tests by the following rel_tionship:
and
(Ai] M i I
= 2-_ for this i-_- scale model.
(3)
Calibration of the model inlet, internal-duct, and Jet-pump system
after the model was constructed indicated _a upper limit of the model
inlet weight flow of about 3.5 pounds per second. Test requirements
were kept within this limit by arbitrary choice of tunnel free-stream
density and velocity conditions.
Jet-exit flow.- Jet-exit simulation wa3 based on the general con-
sideration that
where
(4)
6Fj
CFj : (5)
and the exit thrust for each engine is given by
Fj wjVj= g + (pj - p_)Aj (6)
The simulation requirements indicated by equations 4, 5, and 6 can
be obtained with a wide range of Jet exhaust and free-stream properties.
Since these properties have an effect on the downstream flow conditions,
a brief summary of the general conditions zepresented in these tests is
presented.
In a discussion of the jet-exit simulstion problem, it is convenient
to analyze the jet-exit flow in two parts: the Jet bulb or the shape of
the jet boundaries immediately downstreamof the jet exit, and the
entrainment, mixing, and spreading of the downstreamJet.
The jet boundary immediately downstreamof the jet exit is primarily
affected by the jet diameter and by the ratio of jet to free-stream
static pressure Ipj/p_ ). The model jet diameters (afterburner or mili-
\ i i
tary power) were scaled to represent estimated full-scale exit diameters
for the thrust conditions shown in figure 4 at a ratio of Jet-exit to
free-stream static pressure of one. In these model tests it was con-
venient, from a consideration of model construction and test flexibility,
to operate fixed-geometry nozzles at "off design" conditions, and the
ratios of jet-exit to free-stream static pressure actually used were
equal to or less than one for all test conditions. (See table I.)
In regard to the downstream jet, previous theoretical work (ref. 7,
for example) has indicated that for the ideally expanded Jet (pjlp_ = 1.0 _j
the most important factors which determine the Jet spreading and entrain-
ment are the ratios of Jet to free-stream momentum and velocity. Model
values for these parameters (table I) are approximately equal to esti-
mated full-scale values for current engines.
Some additional exhaust properties important to the downstream Jet
simulation are the kinematic viscosity, the ratio of specific heats, and
the coefficients of thermal conductivity. For all of these properties,
the hydrogen peroxide jet closely approximates present-day turbojets.
(See ref. 6.) The static exhaust temperature of the model Jet was
approximately equal to estimated full-scale values for military power
conditions but is approximately 1,000 ° F lower than full scale for after-
burner power conditions.
A complete evaluation of the turbojet simulation problem is beyond
the scope of this investigation and as yet the model simulation necessary
to adequately represent a given set of full-scale conditions cannot be
rigidly defined. However, based on the brief evaluation of flow param-
eters given, it is believed that for the purpose of these tests the model
engine jet flow provides reasonably good simulation of the desired full-
scale turbojet conditions.
MODEL DETAII_
Fuselage
The fuselage (fig. i) was developed from a circular-arc body of
revolution having a fineness ratio of 13.8. Behind the midpoint the
fuselage was sheared upward, and the top meridian line was straight
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from the longitudinal midpoint to the trailing edge. The fuselage was
made of steel and utilized a rib skin construction. Care was taken to
provide ample strength for carrying the tail loads with reasonable fuse-
lage deflection. The fuselage could be attached to the wing at various
incidence angles, and the wing-fuselage pivot point was located at the
wing upper surface, downstreamof the midchord point. (See fig. i. ) The
canopy was madeof woodand was similar t¢ the one used in supersonic tests
of this proposed airplane configuration reported in references i and 2.
Wing and Jet Simu]ators
The wing had a rectangular plan form of aspect ratio J.07 and was
centered on the fuselage in the fore and _ft direction with the upper sur-
face of the wing generally flush with the top of the fuselage. The wing
profile (fig. l(b)) was evolved from fitting a fairing around the estimated
full-scale turbojet engine together with an essentially two-dimensional
inlet supplying air to three engines placed side by side in each wing
semispan. The rear portion of the wing w_s symmetrical about a plane
containing the thrust axes. The trailing edge of the wing was boattailed
with a maximumangle of 8° between the je_-exhaust nozzles and a minimum
angle of 5° at the lateral centers of the nozzles and around the outside
of the outboard nozzle. The base area of the wing varied with nozzle size
since the wing boattailing was the samefor all tests. The wing wasmade
of steel and was attached to the model support (fig. 2) by a circular base
plate located parallel to the plane of sym_netry. The fuselage was attached
to this circular wing base plate.
Model inlet geometry could be varied by deflection of the lower-
surface inlet flap, and turning vanes were located inside the wing and
model support to facilitate flow in the inlet system.
General details of the hydrogen peroxide gas generators and the
nozzles used for jet-exit simulation are shownin figure l(b). Config-
uration thrust (combined thrust of three engines) was controlled by
throttling the flow in the incoming hydrogen peroxide (H202) supply line.
Individual engine thrust was controlled by the H202control valves shown
in figure 2_ and the relative thrust in each engine was determined from
total-pressure readings measuredby the pressure orifices shownin
figure ±(b).
Tails
The vertical tail (fig. l(a)) was made of steel and had a wedge-
slab section with a constant spanwise thickness. The leading-edge,
half-wedge angle was i0 ° measured normal to the leading edge, and the
model half thickness averaged about 5 percent of the local chord over
ii
the tail span. The large thickness of the vertical tail of the model
was required for structural reasons pertinent to these semispan tests
and was not considered objectionable for this type of test.
Three horizontal-tall sizes were tested at the three heights shown
in figure l(a). Size is referred to as small, medium, and large and
height as low, mid, and high. The steel tails had 5-percent-thick
circular-arc sections, and the length of the root and tip chords were
the samefor all three tails. The tail spans were equal to 0.75, 1.00,
and 1.25 of the wing span, and the tail aspect ratios were 3.43, 4.57,
and 5.71, respectively. Tail incidence could be varied at all tall
positions.
TESTSANDCORRECTIONS
Tests were performed at dynamic pressures from 9.5 to I00 pounds
per square foot. Reynolds and Machnumbersfor these test conditions
are shownin figure 6. Tunnel dynamic pressure was determined from a
survey over the boundary-layer bypass plate without the model in position.
In power-on tests of this type it is desirable, for reasons of
economyand model deterioration, to limit the engine operating time.
This time was held within acceptable limits by recording the desired pres-
sures, forces, and momentswith an electrical strain-gage readout system.
Jet exhaust flow had an induction effect on the tunnel flow; therefore,
starting the model engines increased the tunnel test-section dynamic
pressure and, to a lesser extent, the model inlet flow for a given power-
off setting. This induction effect was anticipated and adjustments made
accordingly in order to keep the test conditions approximately constant
for a particular angle-of-attack range. The general test procedure used
in this investigation was to set the model angle of attack and approxi-
mate values of dynamic pressure and inlet flow, start the engines, and
then record the data after the desired equilibrium test conditions had
becomeestablished. Forces and momentswere reduced to coefficient form
by the actual dynamic pressure measured, and the values of q_ given
in the tables are nominal values that generally were very close to the
actual test values. Data were recorded against time, and each test
point is averaged over a 3- to 5-second period. In these tests the total
time for a power-on test point (from starting the engines until the data
were recorded) averaged about i0 seconds.
No tunnel-blockage or boundary corrections were applied to these
test results. Conventional wind-tunnel Jet-boundary and blockage cor-
rections, with model jet flow neglected_ were evaluated for the present
test conditions and found to be very small.
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The model was mounted in the tunnel with the pitch center on the
geometric thrust axis. Static thrust checks of this mounting indicated
no pitch due to engine thrust misalinement. For power-off tests wherein
it was desirable to have no flow through the inlet duct3 the inlet was
blocked immediately upstream of the first set of model turning vanes to
prevent flow in either direction through the duct_ therefore 3 when a
power-off test condition is identified by (Fi = 03 it is understood
that the inlet was blocked.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Presentation of Rest_its
Basic wind-tunnel data showing the lon_iitudinal aerodynamic char-
acteristics of the model for various configurations and power conditions
tested are presented in figures 7 through 20 as indicated in the fol-
lowing table. These data contain a range of turbojet-engine power con-
ditions and horizontal-tail incidence angles. Tail-off results are also
included in each figure. In these model tests_ nine horizontal-tail
arrangements were tested with the wing and fuselage alined (iw = 0°),
but only the more promising of these configt:rations were tested with
the wing tilted (iw = 7.5° and 15°).
Figure
number
7
8
9
i0
ii
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
2O
Horizontal
tail size
Large
large
Large
Medium
Medium
Medium
Small
Small
Small
Large
Large
Medium
Large
large
Horizontal
tail height
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
Low
Mid
High
Low
High
Low
Low
High
it
Range +
Range
Range
Range
Range
-2, -(.
-2, -_;
-6
-6
Range
O, 6
O, 6
12, i_
Range
i w
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
7.5
7-5
7.5
15
15
8i CFj
I0, 20
i0, 20
103 20
i0, 20
I0
i0
i0
i0
i0
103 20
103 20
i0
43
43
Range
Range
Range
Range
03 l.Om
0_ l.Om
03 l.Om
03 1.0m
03 l.Om
Range
R_uge
03 l.Oa
03 13.5a
03 13.5a
*Range indicates that three or morE_ values apply.
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Longitudinal stability characteristics of the model are summarized
in figure 21, and some comparative effects of power on the longitudinal
aerodynamic characteristics are shown in figure 22 for iw = 0°. The
effects of power, tail height, and tail size on the local flow-field
parameters of some of the horizontal tails are shown in figures 23_ 24_
and 25. The effects of power on the stick-fixed neutral point and the
lift-drag ratio are shown in figures 26, 27, and 28. Figures 29 and 30
summarize the static longitudinal characteristics of the model with the
wing tilted. Test results included to indicate some general effects of
altering the simulation conditions are presented in figures 31 and 32
for the inlet and in figures 33 and 34 for the Jet exit.
General Discussion of Basic Data
The test technique used generally provided satisfactory test results
for the range of parameters initially selected for study. There is rela-
tively little scatter in the data which is considered significant since
it was necessary to start the hydrogen-peroxide engines and make a sep-
arate thrust setting for each power-on test point. Engine operation
(including both inlet and exit flows) was stable throughout the test
range, and the thrust could be set accurately and quickly.
For this model the variation of pitching-moment coefficient with
lift coefficient was nonlinear for all horizontal-tail configurations
tested. The variation of lift coefficient with angle of attack is rea-
sonably linear over a large part of the test range, and minimum drag
generally occurs near zero lift. Some of the drag results presented in
these basic curves were not faired because of the concentrated grouping
of the data.
Wing and Fuselage Alined
First, consider the results with the wing and fuselage alined
(iw = 0), which represents the normal flight condition for this config-
uration. The range of turbojet power coefficients simulated was chosen
to be representative of flight from low to high subsonic speeds.
Static lon_itudinal stability.- Static longitudinal aerodynamic
stability with all horizontal-tail arrangements tested is summarized in
figure 21 for no power and for a representative powered-flight condi-
tion. Complete power effects on stability for the more promising tail
arrangements tested are shown in figure 22. These test results are all
for the longitudinal position of the center of gravity at the wing mid-
chord, which was considered to be a desirable location for this arrange-
ment of engine and tiltable wing. Regions of static instability existed
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with all tails except for the large tail in the low position, and in
all cases there were large changes in stability throughout the lift
range. Longitudinal stability generally passed through a minimum value
at a low or intermediate lift coefficient. The increase in stability
as the model was rotated into the high test lift range occurred first
for the low tail and last for the high tail. Jet flow had small effect
on the general variation of Cm with CL_ however, there were effects
of jet flow on the magnitude of stability. Fcr a given tail position,
increasing the size of the horizontal tall increased the longitudinal
stability. Since the tail aspect ratio is also increased, this favorable
tail contribution to stability results from ircreasing the tail lift-
curve slope and the tail volume, together with any modifications due to
size on the tail flow-field parameters. The ]ocal flow-field parameters
at the tail are of primary concern in a stability investigation; there-
fore, it is of interest to analyze the effects of power and position on
these parameters for this model.
Tail flow-field parameters.- Based on a simplified analysis of the
static-longitudinal-stability characteristics, wherein relatively small
angles of attack are assumed and drag is neglected, the tail contribu-
tion to stability is proportional to qt(l de)_ c_ If the tail geometry
is constant, the larger this parameter the more stable a given configu-
ration will be. This parameter, in the absence of isolated horizontal-
tail data for this model, was determined by the methods outlined in
reference 8. A linear variation of lift and _itching-moment coefficient
with tail incidence was assumed, and results _resented were arbitrarily
limited to a range of lift coefficients where_n the model was reasonably
near trim and the tail appeared to be essentislly unstalled.
Before a discussion of the measured values of q_/q_ and dc/d_,
it is important to orient the test tail posit_ons relative to the Jet
and briefly evaluate what general results might be expected for this
model. In this investigation the horizontal tails were all located
above the geometric axes of the undeflected Jets and approximately 14 Jet
diameters downstream of the Jet exit. The lo_ tall height was about one
Jet radius above the Jet axes and the normal _preading and mixing of the
Jet would be expected to immerse this tail re,lion in the direct Jet flow,
even without the deflecting influence of the _ree-stream flow field.
At positive angles of attack the influence of the external flow field
would be expected to deflect the jet toward t_:e tail positions tested.
The analytical work of reference 9 indicates _hat, at a given downstream
distance, the angular deviation of a single Jet because of angle of
attack is inversely proportional to the square root of CFj. As thrust
coefficient is increased, therefore, the mode] would have to be rotated
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to higher angles of attack before the deflected Jet axis would impinge
on a particular model tail. However, this effect of thrust coefficient
on Jet deflection could be masked to some extent when the power effects
on tail dynamic pressure and downwash are studied since the magnitude
of the jet influence on the flow parameters also would be expected to
increase with increasing thrust coefficient. With a tail immersed in
a flow field strongly influenced by a high-energy jet exhaust, the effec-
tive tail dynamic-pressure ratio qt/q_ would be expected to be favor-
ably high. Conversely, for the case of these tests where the Jet rotates
with the model, the rate of change of downwash would be unfavorably high.
Thus the contribution to stability of a tail of given size would depend
on the relative magnitude of these two effects.
The local flow-field parameters determined for this model are shown
in figures 23 to 25. The general effects of increasing thrust coefficient
are to increase both qt/q_ and dc/d_ when the tail is in close prox-
imity to the jet. For the low CLt region where the mid and high tails
are farthest removed from the Jet, the effects of CFj on the flow param-
eters are erratic. The effect of angle of attack in rotating the dif-
ferent tail heights into or out of the relative influence of the Jet are
as expected. The low tail position is in a strong Jet-influence region
at lower lift coefficients (lower _), and the higher tail positions are
affected more by the Jet at high lift coefficients (higher _). For the
high thrust-coefficient conditions, d¢/d_ approaches one for the large
tail in the mid and high positions (fig. 23)_ therefore, in this lift
range the large tail at these heights generally contributes little to the
longitudinal stability of the model. Results indicate that the better
overall stability characteristics for the low tail position arise from
a favorable combination throughout the lift and power range of effective
dynsmic pressure and downwash.
Locating the horizontal tail in the low position would also provide
the highest tail pitch effectiveness with the Jet operating. This is
clearly shown in figures 23 and 24 by the high qt/q_ values for the
low tail position. The dynamic-pressure ratio is proportional to
(dCm/dit) is the maximum power-off tail pitchdCm/dit)ma x where (dCm[ dit) max
effectiveness; that is, the tail pitch effectiveness when the tail is
operating outside the wing wake influence at CFj = O. Moving the tall
farther above the jet exhaust reduces the tail effectiveness.
It should be noted that the relative merits of the various tail
heights are discussed on a static aerodynamic basis alone. No con-
sideration has been given to the very practical and generally adverse
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structural and vibrational problem of having a portion of the tall struc-
ture impinged directly on by a hot, high-energy Jet exhaust. Based on
the q_/q_ results, it appears that the low tall height would be the
least desirable from this point of view.
The effect of tail span on the local tail-flow parameters for the
low position (fig. 25) indicates that for CFj = O, locating a portion
of the tail outboard of the wing tips results in a more favorable down-
wash field, especially at the lower values of CLt where the tail of
medium size did not provide adequate stability. (See fig. 21.) This
flow-field effect, which has previously been discussed in reference 4,
is attributed to locating the tip regions of the large tail in an upwash
resulting from the wing-tlp vortices trailing downstream from the low-
aspect-ratio wing. With the jet operating, the effective dynamic pres-
sure ratio for the medium tail was higher than for the large tail; how-
ever, de/d_ is quite high for the medium tail in the moderate llft
range. Additional factors favoring the stability contribution of the
larger tail would be aspect ratio and tail volume, as previously
discussed.
Stick-fixed neutral point.- A convenient way to analyze the overall
power effects on the stability of a given configuration is through the
concept of the stick-fixed neutral point. _he neutral point was deter-
mined by the method presented in reference ]0 and is defined as the
location of the center of gravity of the configuration when it is trimmed
(Cm = O) and when the stick-fixed stability, as measured by dCm/dC L
about the center of gravity, is neutral (_dCqI = 0).\_ Forward movement of
the neutral point denotes a relative decrease in static longitudinal
stability. Results for this model with the large horizontal tail together
with tail-off aerodynamic centers are preserted in figure 26. Power
decreases the static stability at low values of CL for all tall posi-
tions. At the higher lift range, power was stabilizing for the high
tail position, somewhat erratic for the mid tail, and had only a rela-
tively small effect on stability with the icw tail. Results also indi-
cate that configuration stability through the lift range could be obtained
with a more rearward center-of-gravity location with the tall in the low
position. The variation of np with C L clearly indicates the large
change in static stability which occurs when traversing the lift range
for all tail positions except for the low tsil with power off. It is
also shown in the figure that the addition cf power adversely affects
this neutral-point variation for the low ta_l position.
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Lift and dra_ results.- The model did not exhibit any particularly
unusual lift or drag characteristics in pitch. The increase in lift-
curve slope with increasing thrust coefficient is primarily caused by
the geometric contribution of the thrust in the llft direction. Like-
wise, increasing thrust coefficient causes a negative increase in drag
coefficient. The net engine thrust coefficient at _ = 0 ° can be deter-
mined for a given test condition from table I by subtracting the inlet
momentum coefficient CFi from the gross Jet-exit thrust coeffi-
cient CFj. A brief summary of the lift and drag results for this model
with the wing and fuselage alined is presented in figures 27 and 28.
Values used to compute the L/D ratios have had the net vector force
due to engine air flow removed. The very low values of subsonic-lift-
to-drag ratios serve to emphasize the specific nature of the design con-
cept of this low-aspect-ratio supersonic cruise configuration. One of
the most significant points indicated in figures 27 and 28 is the effect
of wing inlet or leading-edge conditions on the L/D ratios for a model
of this type. Because of engine flow there is a large increase in the
ratio of subsonic lift to drag, and results indicate that the predominant
effect comes from the inlet. Similar values of L/D are shown for
thrust coefficients from 0.2m to l. Om with the inlet flap set at a
i0 ° deflection, and increasing the inlet flap angle to 20 ° results in
a further increase in L/D. The increase in inlet angle to 20 ° is com-
bined with an increase in thrust coefficient from l.Om to 2.0m; however,
some additional L/D results presented in figure 28 illustrate the
predominance of the inlet flow effect. First, in figure 28(a) with the
medium tail in the low position, increasing the thrust coefficient from
l.Om to 2.0m with a constant inlet flap setting of i0 ° has little effect
on the L/D ratio. Secondly, some breakdown tests shown in figure 28(b)
with the large tail low show that inlet flow has the principal effect on
increasing the ratio of lift to drag.
Longitudinal Characteristics With Wing Tilted
The static longitudinal stability characteristics of the model with
the wing tilted 7.5 ° and 15° are summarized in figures 29 and 30. (Basic
data are presented in figs. 16 to 20.) These wing-incidence conditions
would occur at a time in transition flight when the dynamic pressure
and, hence, aerodynamic forces would be highest for this phase of the
proposed flight envelope, and afterburner powered flight at low Mach
numbers would be of principal interest (see fig. 5). Tilting the wing
moves a particular geometric tail position farther above the wing-chord
plane extended and therefore farther above the undeflected Jet axis.
Thus, a given tail configuration will operate in a downwash and dynamic
pressure region that differs from normal flight conditions (iw = 0°)
because of the change in power and relative tail position.
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For all tail configurations tested in transition flight, power
effects were destabilizing. With power on, none of the tall configura-
tions tested provided stable static longitudinal stability throughout
the lift range at either iw = 7.5 ° or 15 °. For iw = 7.5 ° and with
the tails of large and medium size in the low position, the configura-
tion was unstable in the low and moderate lift range (figs. 163 18,
and 29). Moving the large tail to the high _osition stabilizes the
configuration at low and moderate lifts; however, there is a large
static pitch-up tendency at high lifts. (See figs. 17 and 29. ) With
the wing tilted 15° relative to the fuselage (iw = 15°), the horizontal
tail of large size at either the high or low position was generally
inadequate for either trim or stability. (See figs. 19, 203 and 30. )
These transition-flight results are in gener_.l agreement with the
results of references 4 and 5.
Simulation Effects
In powered model tests there is often so.me question as to the rela-
tive effects of the different test variables since it is desirable to
simplify the testing wherever possible. For example, it would have sim-
plified these tests if only the jet-exit flow had been simulated. This
simplification would have given rise to the c_estions of how best to
approximate the wing leading-edge condition with no inlet flow and what
effects could be expected from compromising the inlet simulation. It
is recognized that the Jet-flow effects for the present test configura-
tions are probably larger than for most conventional Jet aircraft and,
in addition, each configuration has its own _articular simulation prob-
lems. However, some effects on the overall Longitudinal-stability char-
acteristics of this model are believed to be of interest. Lift and drag
results are, therefore, presented but are no_ discussed.
Inlet.- Figure 31 shows the effect of irlet-flap deflection on
power-off and tail-off test results. For th_s condition of no flow
through the inlet, little effect on stabilit_ is noted in changing the
inlet-flap deflection from lO° to 20°; howewr, rather large effects
result from increasing the deflection to 43°. Thus, care must be taken
to test inlet flap deflections close to full-scale values, especially
when the deflections are large as in the case for low-speed flight.
Additional effects of inlet simulation Ere shown in figure 32.
Tail-off longitudinal characteristics for three inlet conditions with
power off and two inlet conditions with powel on are shown in figure 32(a)
for iw = 0°. Inlet-flap deflection was i0° in all cases, and the inlet
was faired by a full-span insert having the _rbitrary shape indicated
by the sketch in figure 28(b). With jet-exit power off the configuration
becomes progressively more unstable (aerodynamic center moves forward)
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in changing from the flapped inlet with no flow, to the faired inlet,
and then to the inlet with flow. Near CL = 0 the effect amounts to a
total aerodynamic center travel of about lO percent of the wing mean
aerodynamic chord. With power on, flow through the inlet has a small
destabilizing effect.
Inlet effects with power off and power on are shownfor the model
with the large tail in the low position and i w = 0° in figure 32(b).
With no thrust, flow through the inlet generally decreases stability
near zero lift and has a large effect on the stability break at wing
stall. At CFj = l.Om, fairing the blocked inlet primarily shifts the
longitudinal stability curve. Results with inlet flow agree reasonably
well with the faired inlet values at the higher lift range; however,
near zero lift, inlet flow decreases stability in a manner similar to
power-off results. Figure 32(b) also presents representative results
of afterburner thrust for the large tail in the low position and i w = 0°.
Here flow through the inlet has a destabilizing effect at low lift coef-
ficients; however, there is a stabilizing effect of inlet flow in the
high lift range.
Figures 32(c) and 32(d) present power-off and power-on data for a
representative transition-flight condition (iw = 15°) with the large
tail in the high position. Simulating inlet flow with power off decreases
the static longitudinal stability in the lower lift range and delays the
static pitch-up tendency in the high lift range. For CFj = 13.5a,
inlet flow has a destabilizing effect through most of the lift range.
In general, for the specific nature of the tests of this model, less
stability was usually indicated for the conditions where flow through
the inlet was included.
Jet exit.- Tests were made to determine the effect of simulating
a particular thrust coefficient with exit nozzles of different sizes.
A representative military or afterburner thrust coefficient was simu-
lated with each of the two nozzles used with this model, and a compari-
son of the calculated jet-exit flow parameters is shown in table II. An
inspection of the flow parameters in table II indicates some rather large
changes due to changing nozzle size. For the CFj = l.Om condition,
the jet-exit Mach number was changed from supersonic to subsonic for
both thrust coefficients tested. There were significant changes in the
velocity and momentum ratios which were considered to be important when
studying the simulation conditions for these tests. Data were obtained
with the large horizontal tail in the low and high positions and are
presented in figure 33. Simulating thrust coefficient with these dif-
ferent jet-exit parameters had small effect on any general conclusions
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concerning the static longitudinal stability characteristics for the
test conditions of this model.
With a fixed nozzle geometry and const_Lt thrust coefficient,
changing the test dynamic pressure also changes the model jet-exit flow
parameters. The effect of increasing q_ from 45 to i00 for one test
condition of this model is shownin table Iii, and the resulting effect
on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics is shownin figure 34.
For this low-tail configuration, the principal effect of increasing q_
was to increase the pitching-moment coefficient in the lower lift range
and to indicate slightly higher model stabilmty near trim. The general
results concluded from both test conditions would have been the same.
For the limited study made, results indicate that for general longitu-
dinal stability investigations considerable freedom exists in the degree
of detailed jet-exit simulation necessary for a particular thrust
coefficient.
SUMMARYOFRESULTS
An investigation wasmadeof the low-speed longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics of a jet-powered, vertical-t_e-off-and-landing bomber
model with the engines buried in a low-aspect-ratio tiltable wing. Three
horizontal tails of different sizes were studied, and each tail was
located at one longitudinal station downstre_ of the jet exit and at
three heights above the undeflected jet axis_ Results are3 briefly_ as
follows:
i. At normal flight conditions wherein -;he wing and fuselage were
alined, the model was statically stable throughout the lift and power
range only for the largest horizontal tail t_sted (tail span of 1.25 wing
span) and only when the tail was located in _;helow test position which
placed the tail nearest to the undeflected j_t. With all tails tested
there were large variations in static longit_inal stability throughout
the lift range.
2. For transition flight conditions with the wing tilted 7.5°
and 15° relative to the fuselage, none of t_ horizontal tails tested
provided satisfactory longitudinal stability and trim through the lift
range.
3. The effects of turbojet-engine flow _re destabilizing for
most of the model test conditions. The excerption was for normal flight
in the high lift range where the effect of pc_weron stability depended
on tail height. Here, power had little effect on stability with the
tail in the low test position.
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4. Inlet-flow simulation had a large effect on the lift-drag ratios
for this model.
5. Changesin the wing leading-edge simulation conditions had some
fairly large effects on model stability. Varying the jet-exit flow
conditions at a constant thrust coefficient generally had little effect
on the stability of this model.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and SpaceAdministration,
Langley Field, Va., October i, 1958.
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TABLE I
MODEL JET-FLOW PARAMETERS FOR DATA PRESENTED IN FIGURES 7 TO 32
(a) Military power flight I
Parameter
CFj
CF i
q_
Mj
Tj
PjlP_
2.0m
O. 19
45.0
i. 59
1357
0.62
Model values
1.0m
0.13
45.0
1.59
1357
0.42
O._m
0.094
iO0.0
1-59
1357
0.45
0.2m
0.063
lO0.O
0.52
176o
1.oo
oj/o_ O.192 0.128 0.134 0.250
Vj/V_ 15.5 15.5 i0.5 5.94
Mj/F4_ 46.1 30.8 14.7 3.6
iNozzle exit diameter, Dj = 1.90 inches.
(b) Afterburner power flight 2
Parameter
CFj
CF i
q_
Mj
Tj
PJl p_
PJlP_
VjIV_
Model values
13.5a
O. 40
9.5
1.12
1565
0.95
0.254
25.4
164. o
4.Oa
O. 24
31.4
i. 12
1565
0.93
0.249
13.9
48.1
1.Oa
0.ii
45.0
0.62
1754
i.O0
O.24%
6.8
11.3
2Nozzle exit diameter, Dj = 2.38 inches.
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TABLE II
MODEL JET-FLOW PARAMETERS FOR DATA PRESENTED IN FIGURE 33
Parameter Model values
(1) (2)
nj 1.9o 2.58 1.9o 2.38
CFj 1.Om 1.Om 4.0a 4.0a
CFi 0.13 0.13 0.24 0.24
q_ 45.o 45.o 31.4 3i.4
Mj i.59 0.62 i.59 i.i2
Tj 1357 1734 1357 1565
pjlp = 0.42 1.00 0.75 0.93
Djlp _ 0.128 0.244 0.232 0.249
VjIV_ 15.5 6.8 18.8 13.9
MjI_ 30.8 11.3 82.0 48.1
1Values in this column identical with those in
table l(a), second column under "M_del values."
2Values in this column identlzal with those in
table I(b), second column under "MDdel values."
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TABLE III
MODEL JET-FLOW PARAMETERS FOR DATA PRESENTED IN FIGURE 34
Military Power Flight I)
Parameter Model values
CFj l.Om l. Om
N
CF i 0.13 0.13
q_ 45.0 i00.0
Mj 1.59 1.99
Tj 1357 1357
pjlp_ 0.42 0.69
0.128 0.209
PJlP_
VjIV_ 15.5 10.5
30.8 23.o
iNozzle exit diameter, Dj = 1.90 inches.
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(a) View from upstream; iw = 0°; _i = i0°" L-57-4239
Figure 3-- Photographs of model with large horizontal tail in high
position.
3o
(b) View from downstream; iw = 0°; 5i = i0 °. L-57-4236
Figure 3.- Continued.
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(c) View from upstream; i w = 15°; 5i = 43° .
Figure 3.- Concluded.
L-57-4238
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(a) Inlet air flow, per engine.
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(b) Gross exit thrust, per engine.
Figure 4.- Full-scale turbojet-engine conditi_ns chosen for simulation.
Sea-level flight.
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(e) CFj = 2.Om; CF_ = 0.19.
Figure 8.- Concluded.
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(a) CFj = O; CFi = O. (b) CFj = 0.20m; CFi = 0.063.
Figure 9.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
large horizontal tail in high position, iw = 0°.
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Figure I0.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
medium horizontal tail in low position, iw = 0°.
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Figure 14.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
small horizontal tail in midposition, iw = 0°.
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Figure 15.- Longitudinal characteristics of _odel with tail off and with
small horizontal tail in high position, iw = 0°.
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Figure 16.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off sand with
large horizontal tail in low position, iw = 7.5 °.
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Figure 16.- Continued.
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(c) CFj = 4.0a; CFi = 0.24.
Figure 16.- Concluded.
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Figure 17.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
large horizontal tail in high position, iw = 7.5 ° .
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(b) CFj = l.Oa and 4.0a.
Figure 17.- Concluded.
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Figure 18.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
medium horizontal tail in low positi:_n, iw = 7.5 °.
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Figure 19.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
large horizontal tail in low position, iw = 15 °.
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Figure 19.- Conci_ded.
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Figure 20.- Longitudinal characteristics of model with tail off and with
large horizontal tail in high position, iw = 15 °.
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Figure 20.- Concludel.
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Figure 22.- Effect of jet flow on longitu_[inal aerodynamic characteris-
tics of model, i,_ = 0 °.
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(b) Medium tail in the low position; i t = -2 ° .
Figure 22.- Continued.
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Figure 22.- Continued.
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Figure 22.- Concluded.
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Figure 24.- Effect of tail height on flow-field parameters of large
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Figure 25.- Effect of tail span on local flo'¢-field parameters for low
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Figure 26.- Effect of turbojet power on tail-off aerodynamic center an{
stlck-fixed neutral point, iw = 0°.
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Figure 27.- Effect of turbojet power on mod_l lift-drag ratio. Large
horizontal tail; iw = 0°; i t = -6 °. (Nel vector force due to engine
thrust has been subtracted.)
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Figure 28.- Effect of jet simulation conditions on model lift-drag ratio.
iw = 0°; it = -6 ° . (Net vector force due to engine thrust has been
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Figure 32.- Effect of simulation on longitudinal aerodynamic
characteristics.
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Figure 32.- Continued.
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Figure 32.- Continued.
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Figure _2.- Continued.
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(d) iw = 15°; large horizontal tail in high position; i t = 6 ° .
Figure 32.- Concluded.
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(a) CFj = l.Om; tail off and large tsil in low position.
Figure _.- Effect of jet-exit-nozzle geometry on longitudinal aero-
dynamic characteristics, iw = 0°.
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(b) CFj = 4.0a; tail off and large tail in low position.
Figure 33-- Continued.
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Figure ]_.- Concluded.
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